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Dl rt.ecences 3et\·Jeen the Levels of Sp ot and 

Hetwork Tel vision Advertisi11g Rc.tes 


Joh:1 L. Peter;oon* 

I 

In a recent paper, Porte r (1976) states that the debate on 

network television dis c ounts has overlooked the 

distinct cost advantages to advertising via 
the net'.vor:k ve csus utilizi ng spot advertising. 
i et.,.;or:..: rates range frcm approximately 10 to 
70 percent of the sum of the indivi dual sta


tion (spot] rates, with the discoun t varyin g 

by time of day and season. This means that 

a po tential entrant cannot ef fect ively utilize 

sp ot advertising in a limited area to c ounter 

network advertising by going firms (p. 403) .1 


That is, if entry occurs on substantially less than a national 

scale and spot televi sion is purchased t o  counter t he net·,.,rork 

advertising of existing (national) firms, the entrant f aces 

higner spot than network ratesi and if network advertising is 

purchased to secure l ower rates, waste circulation is obtained. 

So the ent rant's cost of advertisin g (per unit of ou tp u t ) will 

exceed that of existing firms. Presumably, under these con

dit.ions, entry m ig h t be expect ed on a larger sca le. But Porter 

argues that excep t for advertising, ent ry on a large r scale will 

on balance cost relatively more than entry on a smaller scale. 

Porter expects higher rates of return in those industries which 

relj import antly on network advertising, since the costs of 

entrants into them are h igh relative to the cost s of existing 

f i ems . In general, this effect, previously thought to stem from 

discounts, is now thought the result of a differential etween 



Porter suppocts his position with regression estimates of 

pco[i.t cates across 39 consurrer goods in dustries. Each equa

tion contains a diffe rent advertising va riable. 2 

Fo r the ful l  sample . . of industries, replacin g 

A/S (advertising as a percent of sales] with NET/S 

(network advertising as a percent of sales] increases 

the size and significance of the coefficient of 
adve r tising and the corrected R2 of the equation 
.... NATL/S [the sum of network and magazine 
adve rtising as a per cent of sales] yields results 
slightly inferior to A/S. Intr oducing the ratios 
for other media singly, ad dit ively, o r  in interac
tion form yielded insignificant {and sometimes 
negative) coefficients (p . 405). 

He concludes 

that the elevation of market power due t o  


adve r tising is p r  imarily due t o  the size of 

adve rtising outlays on netwo rk television and 

magazines, especially the form er • • . The
. 

requirerrent of matching c o mpetito rs outlays on 
[other) media puts entrants at no ser ious dis


advantage which w oul d yield g oing fir ms ma r ket 

power ( p • 4 0 5 ) . 


The significance of netwo rk adve rtising is attribu ted 

pr imarily to differences between spot and netwo r k  rates. But in 

look ing at the iss ue in gr eater detail, the diffe rences in rates 

appear much smaller than the range Porter suggests. The imp lica

tion is that Po rter's reg ression results may in la r ge part stem 

fr om othe r factors. Aspects of the netw o r k  rate str uctures in 

light of which Porter•s estimate of the rate di ffe rences is 

discussed are presented in Par t  II . Other estimates are given in 

Part III. 

II 

Porter's estimate is based on the network rate structures 

for ?rogram time (time d urin g wh ich the adve rtiser presents a 
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u cam containing his commercials). These structures differ 

f om those for participations (units of commercial time normally 

of 30 or 60 seconds wi thin network programs), although of course 

there are im portant similarities between them. During the time 

covered by Porter's regressions, probably over 80 percent of the 

networks' revenues were derived from part icipations, the balanc e 

ste mi g onl y in part from sales of program time. Beginning in 

1966, the networks adopted rate structures in which the prices o f  

program time were directly varied by time of day and season. 

These struct ure s (on which Porter bases his estimate of the 

di:ferences between spot and network rates) have continued 

although with minor variations up to the present t ime. 

To understand these struc tures, it is necessary to examine 

the audiences generally available to view programs. These 

audiences, defined here as the proportion of households using 

television, change in definite and systematic wa ys and the broad 

patterns, although subje ct to modi fication over time, have 

endured for many years. In general, the proportion of homes 

u sing television at any particular time between noon and midnight 

remains relatively stable from late September to about mid-April, 

at which time the proportions fall, continuing at these lower 

levels through May; then the proportions fall again, but 

primarily for programs broadcast between 6 a nd 11 p.m. and remain 

consistently at these levels through June, July, August, and 

early Se ptember. Therefore, as a general rule, the pr op or-

tion of homes vie'.ving a progran would depen d upon the months 
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8ucing wh ich it is br-oadcast. Seco ndly, the proportion of homes 

re ached by t elevis io n renains relatively stable from noon to 5 

?.m. , after which audiences rise rather sharply , reaching a peak 

betwee n 9 and 10 p.m., and then fall off to midnight . The avail-

able audiences, therefore, depend upon the time of day during 

which programs are broadcast. The nature of these audience 

changes are sho wn on average for 1976 and 1977 in Il lustration 1. 

The variations in network rates by time of day and season 

correspond closely to the variations in audien ce size. Conse-

quently, the changes in rates equalize approximately the cost per 

unit of avail able audien ce to buyers of different times of the 

day or within different seasons. For ex ample , in 1977 network 

hourly rates from nooG to 5 p.m. throug hout th e winter, spring, 

and summer seasons av erage 4 2  percent of the networks' highest 

hourly rate (from 9 to 10 p.m. eastern time during the winter 

season) . The corresponding hourly proportion of homes using 

television averages 45 p ercen t of the highes t hourly proport ion 

(again from 9 to 10 p.m. during the winter season). The ratio of 

these percentages (.94) indi cates that the reduction in afternoon 

relative to highest evening rates conforms quite closely to the 

3
corresponding reduction in home s using television. Sim ilar 

ratios of hourly network rates from 6 p.m. to midnight expressed 

as a percentage of the networks' highest hourly rates to the 

c orresponding hourly proportion of homes using t elev i s ion are 

give n in Table 1 for NBC and CBS for the winter, spring, and 

summer seasons. The figures in parentheses i nc l ude ABC which 1r: 
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ILLUSTRATION I 

Homes using Television as a Percent of 
Highest Average Proportion of Homes Using 
Television by Time of Day and Season of 
Year (197 6 and 197 7 )  

Source: See Table 1. Highest hourly 
proportion of total homes reached on 
average during Jan. - March, Sept. - Dec. 
(the winter season), 197 6 -197 7 is set 

equal to 1 0 0, and average homes reached 
at other hours during this period and 
during April - May (spring season) and 
June - Aug. (sum mer season) are expressed 
as percentages of this highest proportion. 
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4
1977 did not vary its published rates by season. The aver-

age of the ratios weighted by len gth of season is .97 for NBC and 

Including ABC, the average is 1.01. If hourly rates 

remained at their highest level thr ou ghout the evening and year, 

the ratios in Table 1 would range from 1.00 to 1. 72 and would 

average 1. 2 7 .  

I n  setting ou t  the prices of pr ogram time, the networks pub-

lish a "base" rate for each a ffiliated station and the prices for 

particu lar times of the day or within dif ferent seasons are 

expressed as percentages of the base rates of those stations 

included in the buyer's order. For example1 the rate from 6:3 0 

to 7 p.m. on NBC during the winter season is currently 54 percent 

o f  base rates; and fro  9 t o  9:30 p.m.1 77 percent. These per-

centages fall to 44 and 69 d uring the s pring season and to 4 0  and 

61 during the summer. Morning and afternoon prices are derived 

using percent a ges below those ap plicable d uring the e vening. 

In making h is estimate of the relativ e cost of network and 

spot ad vertising Porter apparently assumed that the networks' 

base rates are the stations' spot rates; and the network rates 

which he compares with them are the rates which result when the 

various percentages are applied to the base rates. These per-

cent ages range fr om about 10 to 70, so Porter concl udes that net-

work rates range from 10 to 7 0  percent of spot rates. But in 

fact they are al l network rates; and the bulk of the variation in 

them si ply accounts for time of day and seasonal dif ferences in 
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Day, 

Table 1 

Ratios of Average Hourly Network Rates as a Percentage of 
Highest Average Network Rates to the Corresponding Percentage 

of Homes Using Television, 1976-1977. 

-- -

Tir!le of P.M. 

Season 6-7:00 7-8:00 8-9:00 9-10:00 10-11:00 11-12:00 

W inter .86{.89) .93{.95) 1.00(1.00) 1.00(1.00) 1.02(1.04) .98(1.02} 

Spring .89(.98) .97(1.06) 1.02(1.08) .97(1.02) 1.00(1.01) .99(1.02) 

Sur:tr:ter .87(.98) .93(1.08) 1.04(1.17) 1.03{1.10) 1.00{1.09 ) .93(1.00} 

Source: Network rates are from Network Rates and Data, January 10, 
1978. The proportion of homes using television by hour and season 
is from Niel sen National Television Ratings, Television Usage, 
Estimates of Homes by Hours, Bi-Monthly, 1977. The winter, spring, 
and sunmer seasons are defined as in NBC's rate schedule. 
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Jience s1ze . So Nhat i s  said to be a co parison between spot 

d network rate3 is reall y  not . 

Over the years, stati ons have published their spot rates for 

program time, although at pres ent m ost stations do not, 

presumably b ecause sales of this time are unimport ant. 

7hroughout the 1960's, spot rates varied substantially by time of 

d ay, less so by season, although given the relatively small 

proportion of revenues derived from pro gram time, seasonal 

variations might have occurred in other ways. To discover 

whether this was so would require a sample of actual tra nsact ion s 

which we d o  not have. Such vari ations in spot rates mean that 

the y do not always equal the networks' base rates. In January 

1S66, the sum of the networks' base rates for a sample of 150 

stations (5 0 stations drawn from each network) f or the p ur-

chase of the hours betw een 9 and 10 a.m., 2 and 3 p.m., a nd 9 a nd 

10 p.m. equals 97 percent of the sum of the stations' spot rates 

for the same p riods of time, suggesting that spot and network 

5 
rates for progra m time are simila r . 

Se condly, t he networks' base rates are hour-rates whereas 

the percentages applied to them result in half-hour rates. For 

example, th e rates of NBC a nd CBS from 7:30 to 8 p.m. du r ing the 

winter season average 70 percen t (and from 8 - 8:30p .m., 78 

percent) of b ase rates. Porter assumes that each percentage 

expresses a difference between network and spot rates, i .e., that 

net :ork rates are 70 or 78 percent of spot. How ever, if the hour 

from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. were purchased, the networks' rates would 
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cqt,,:lL 70 plus 78 or:- 148 percent of base rates. If spot rates 

equal network base rate s a s  Porter ass umes, then it would seem 

that network rates exceed those of spot. But if they do, it 

c3nnot be discovered in this way, since the comparison woul d 

still involve only different network rates. 

II I 

The estimate of network rates presented below is based on 

sales of participations. The prices of participations are 

specif ied for each pcogram series and vary in celation to the 

size of audience ad vertisers expect to reac h, so they vary wit h 

the pop ulacity of particular pcograms and by time of day and sea

son. As in the case of program time, variations in the pcices of 

p articipations equali?e approximately the cost per unit of audi

.ence reache d by netwock ad vert1sers.6 

Several studies (Bl ank 1968; Peterman 1968; Cornanor and 

W ilson 1974; Petecman and Carney 19 78) have shown that the pcices 

of participations do not ap pear to vary in relation to the size 

of buyer. This is so whethec size is measured by total expendi

tuces on network tele vision or on individu al networks. Further

more, the published discounts foe participations are co mpara

t ively small and in 19 66 avecaged between 2 and 4 p ercent foe the 

purchase of 26 minutes broad c ast on alternate or con secutive 

weeks on the same progcam series. On ly abou t 5 p ercent of the 

total n umb ec of minutes pucchased by all advertisecs on a lacge 

s a ple of programs appeared sufficien t in terms of quantity to 

qualify f oe these discounts, sug gestin g that bu yers may general ly 
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1cJ tho.t the i:ldvantages from spceo.ding the i r purchases 	 through

out 	 ti1e br-oadcast schedules exceed the price reductions p ossibly 

7ach1eved by conf ining their p urchases to fewer programs. 

From the program sample described i n  Fn. 7, the prices per 

minute participation and the number of ho mes reach ed were 

obtained for each bu yer on each series. The mean price per 

8 
minute is $32,313 or $2.93 per 1,000 homes reached. This 

figure, given the absence of substantial discounts and differ-

ences in price according to the size of b uyer, is assumed a 

reasonable indication of the price (hereafter cost per 1,000} 

gener-ally char-ged network advertisers. 

Station spot revenues are derived primaril y f rom participa

t ions on station progr1ms and com mercial time between pro

9 
grams. Estimates of spot costs per 1,000 are based on a 

sa ple of 197 stations (two stations being sele cted, so far as 

this was possible, from each market containing three or more 

stations). The ave rage price per minute announ cement from 7:30 

11 p.m. (or from 6:30 - 10 p.m., depending on time zon e) i n  

February 1966 a nd tne average number o f  homes reached (p er 

quarter hour} during this time were obtained for each station and 

c onverted into estima tes of the cost per 1,000. Estimates were 

made for the purchase of 1, 3, 5, and 10 announcements per week. 

Each purchase was assumed nonpreemptible: i.e., each minute is 

firmly held by the buyer. Estimates were also made allowin g for 

p reemp tion: each minute is held by the buyer unless the sta

tion is offered the higher, nonpreemptible rate, in which case 
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t e original buye r may retain his position by paying the higher 

rate. r hes e  estimates are presented and compared with the net

2. 10ork average i n  Ta ble 

A co mpar ison of rows a. and b. of Table 2 indicates that the 

two s et s of estimates differ only slightly. Since the latter 

ten ds in character to approach a network p urchase, the following 

com ents are based on the ratios of spot to network costs 

appearing in row d. 

These ratios range from 1.1 8 to . 87 and depend the numberon 

1 1
of minutes purchased and the type of contract entered . 

Un fortun ately, without information on the frequency with which 

buyers ma k e  the various spot purchases, it is difficult to s um

marize the differences between spot and network , a lthough it is 

clear that in general the situation is quite different from that 

portrayed by Porter. If all p urchase options are given equal 

weight and if it is assumed that all buyers reach the station s' 

average audiences, then the di fferences in rates might be sum

marized by the average of the ratios, which it so happens equals 

1.00. he average ex cluding the extremes (of one minute non

preemptible and 10 minutes preemptible), ass uming that these 

p urchases occur relatively infrequently, is . 9 9 . 

I note however, that certain of the spot estimates in Table 

2 may more closely approximate than others the average cost per 

1,000 buyers actually incurred, in which case the cl oser approx

imations would be more relevant for comparison w ith the networks. 
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.97 

.89 .85 

.8 7 

l'able 2 

SfX)t '& le·;ision C-Jsts ::;er 1,000 Homes and Ratios 
of Spot to Netork Costs, 1966 

Minutes Per leek 

tbnpreerrptible 

1 3 5 10 l 3 5 lC 

a. ;.lean Cost fer 1,000 
r;:er minute fer 
s tation $3.52 3.2 2 2.99 2.83 3. 0 2  2 .  7 8  2.6 2 2.84 

b. Surn o f  Station t1inu te-
K:ttes/Swn of Horres 
(in l,OOO's) $3.46 3 . 1 8 3.01 2.83 3.00 2 .  79 2 .65 2.54 

c. .Pa.v a./$2.93b 1.2 1 1.10 1.02 .96 1.04 .95 

d. fbw b./S2.93b 1.18 1 .09 1 . 03 1.02 .95 .90 

SJurce: 	 Horres re ached by each buyer on each netw:Jrk series are from Niel:.:en 
'Television Index, Pro:Jrarn Analysis, Total Audience Rating Ni elsen Co.,
Bi-1·bnthly 1966) and U'iA/BAR, Sec. 1, Station Line-ups, Septerrber and 

H:Jv-e;nber 1966). Prices paid per minute by buye r by networ'J( series are frm. 

UiA/BAR, !::€c. III, tbverrber 1966. SfX)t rates are from Spot Television, 

tG tes ard Data, February 15, 19 66. Ave rage horres reached per quarter hour 

by s tation are from A rican Hesearch Bureau, Rese arch Report: Day-Part 

'i:'e1evision Audience Surnrnaty (February/Harch 1966). The sources listed here 

and in Note 7 were used for b e estimates in b. below e xcept that they cover 

a CCl1lf>arab1e J?2ricx:l in 1965. 


a Stations freq ntly had s eve ra l provisions for pr eemp tion . If so, highest 
pr ee ti l e rates were used to estimate c osts. For stations without provisions for 
preemption, nonpree:nptible rates v1ere used. 

b Co;r:o.::�rable r atios for 1965 estL:tated fran 42 nec..:ork series and and 18B s tati ons 
are fo  r o-...1 c: 1. 2 6, 1.16, 1.11, 1.05, 1.12, 1.03, .95, .93; for rm1 d: 1.14, 1.06, 
1.04, 1 .0 0 , 1.04, .96, .92, .87. e ro  d. ratios average about the swT.e as in 
l966i the ro'.v c. average ex ceeds th:J.t in 1966 by al:out 7%, suggestin g that the ccst 
per l ,000 i s  sane\vhat higher in sma lle r ma rkets (although this '"as not the case in 
1966). The r ow d. ratios based on a s ample of 33 stations (draVJn fro  markets 
cootai:1ing 2 stations) are appr-oximately equal to tr.ose r-er::orted above for 1966. C..'l 
avera::;e, these stations reached smaller audiences L an did those contained in t. e 
sarr.ple of 197 stations. 
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.1\lrr.vst all sample stations are netw o rk affiliates and therefore 

carried network programs. Since the size of audience reached by 

,12these progrcuns sub s tantially vary it would seem tha t  sta

tion audiences would si milarly vary. But station rates appear 

much less flexible than the networks'. S t  ations may hav e only 

one or two ra tes in effect from 7:30 t o  1 1  p.m. (assuming a given 

number of minu tes and speci fied contract terms) w hereas the ne  t-

works will ha ve a different price corresponding to each program 

and t he au dience i t  is likely to reach. One wonders, therefore, 

whether the pro visions for preemption and the discounts based on 

the numb er of announcemen ts broad cas t in one week (which are 

absent from the network con tracts) are not themselves, at leas t 

in 9ar t, means by which the sta tions hav e increased the fl exi

bili ty of their prices to correspond more c losely to di fferences 

in t e size of au dience and t herefore in the va lu e of tim e. 

Consider a buyer of one n onpre emptible minute per we ek. 

Presumably, he woul  d try to pur chase time when the expected audi

ence is larger than the station's averagei and if he were only 

willing t o  pay the higher rate most stations charge for t his 

purchase unless in fact he reached a larger than a verage audi

ence, he would be successful. Consequ en tly, the cos t per 1, 000 

reported for such buyers in Table 2 may be too high, since the 

estimate is based on each station's average audience, whereas 

these buyers may generally reach au diences larger than this. 

Alternativ ely, suppose the buyer purchases 5 or 10 announcements 

per week. He migh t then wish to spread his purchases throu ghou t 
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the bcoadcast schedule, reaching different groups of viewers and 

at diff rent ti s of the evening. As he does so, sorr  units of 

time are apt to reach sm aller au di ences than are others. But the 

buyer ma y be willing to p urchase them if the station grants a 

discount, which most do. In general, if these buyers reach 

au diences closer to the average than do bu yers of a smaller 

number of minutes (and who therefore pay higher rates), then the 

discounted p urchases would ap proximate more closely the c ost per 

1,000 actually incurred by spot buyers and woul d be more relevant 

for co mparison with the networks'. The ratios for the 5 and 10 

nonpreemp tible units per week average 1.00; and for the 3, 5, and 

10 , 1.03. 

The provisions for preemption might also be expl a ined along 

similar lines. A bu yer of one preemptib1e minu te might p ay a 

lower rate in part because the tim e he obtains reaches ap proxi

mately the station's average audienc e; for it seems likely that 

if his annou ncement were to reach an au dience substantially above 

the average, the time would be pre empted b y  bu yers offering the 

higher, nonpreemp tible rates. If so, the cost per 1,000 for the 

purchase of 1 (or perhaps 3) preemptible announcements m a y  corre

spond quite closely to the cost per 1,000 ty pically incurred by 

s pot bu yers. From Table 2, spot costs for these purchases are 

clos e to the network av erag e. On the other hand, the purchase of 

10 pre emptible announcements (for which station costs are about 
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Non£reemptible Preemptible 

.99 .97 .89 

• 8 9 

preempting. 

13 percent be low the networks' ) may be biased downward--for, in 

00n r3l, these buyers ay reach audiences below the average . If 

Some support is provided by a group of stations which have 

followed the networks' practice of directly varying the prices of 
13 

the various unit  ot t ime offered. Fort y-eight of the sample 

stations had rate struc t ures of this type. For this group, the 

ratios of spot to network costs are listed belo w: 

1 3 5 10 1 3 5 10 

a. 	 Mean cost per 
per minu te 
tation/$ 2 .93 1.10 1.04 • 9 5 .92 .8 4 

b. 	 Sum of station 
rates/sum of 
homes (in 
l,OOO's)/$2 .93 1.07 1.03 1.00 • 9 7 • 9 8 • 9 5 .92 

The dif ferences betwe en spot and nec ork are generally smaller 

14 
than these in Table 2. The reductions are most pronounced 

for the purch ase of 1 and 3 minu tes nonpreemp tible which might be 

expected if the use of the stations' average a u diences under-

estima ted the true audiences and therefore biased u pwar d  the spot 

c osts reported i n  Table 2 for these p urchases. Similarly, spot 

cos ts rise (althoug h  sl igh tly) for the 5 and 10 preemp tible p ur-

chases, so the extent to which spot is less than network diminishes. 

As is evident, for most of the p urchase op tions, spot and network 

costs dif fer only slightl y. 
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per 

It 1s not known whether minute announcements are distrib-

u j eve ly hroJghout the period 7:30 11 p.m. If confined to-

the f r ing es of this time, when audiences are below the average 

from 7:30 to 11 p.m., then the spot estimates reported above 

would unders tate the situation actually confronted by buyers. To 

account for this possibility, spot costs were derived using the 

s tations' average rates from 7:30 to 11 p.m. and the home s 

d . . f . . . d 15 It was pre-reached ur1ng var1ous r1nge tlme-perlo s. 

viou sl y noted that the average of the ratios in row d. of Table 2 

eq uals 1.00. The aver age of the ratios if spot costs are instead 

based on the home s reach ed dur ing va rious fringe periods are 

16
listed below: 

A verage of the ratios of spot 
Time Perio d to network costs 1,000 

7:30-8 p.m. & 10-11 p.m. 1 . 04 

7:30- 8 p.m. & 10:30 -11 p.m. 1.08 

7 to 7:30 p.m. 1.10 

6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 1.15 

6:30-7:30 p.m. & 10:30-ll p.m. 1.17 

As one mo ves from the daily perio ds of peak viewing, audiences 

f all, so sp:>t cos ts rise relativ e to the netw orks'. But as one 

moves to the extreme s, the estimates become less plausible 

because in f act most stations have lower rates from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. and from 10:30 to 11 p.m. than the average from 7:30 to 11 

p.m. 	 And it is the average on w hich the above estimates are 

17 
base d. 
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To sum up, it appears 

::he ' . c .SFJnlLlcance 

th2 range 

of the 

that the di f ferences between rates a re 

suggested by Porter. 
18 Therefore, 

relationship between network advertising 

and industry p r  ofits which Porter attri butes to a difference in 

rates may stem from other factors. Perhaps indu stries that a re 

local or regional in cha racter (an d  which there fore rely on local 

media) have higher rates of depreciation of advertising than do 

national industries, so that the fai lure to capitalize rather 

than expense advertising improves the coef ficient of network 

ad vertising; or expe nditures on local compared to national media 

may involve greater measurement erro r, so that the coef ficients 

of Po rte r's variables which include the former are biased to ward 

zero; or firms pr oducing more suc cess ful brands or w hich are 

generally more ef ficie nt ma y be more li kely to distribute over 

v e  ry wide areas and therefore rely relativ ely more on net w ork 

television, so that pr ofit rates are more closely as sociated with 

network advertising than with that in other me dia. What does 

seem clear is that Porter's conclu sion that his "preliminary 

results sug gest that social limits in ad vertising may be relevant 

to network television ... " is yet to be su pported by s u bstantial 

evid ence. 
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FOOTNOTES 

* Economist, ederal Trade Commission. The views are the 

author's an d shoulJ not be construed as represent ative of the 

views of the FTC staff or individual Commissioners. I am grate

ful to Charles Keithahn, J. How ard Beales, and Ad die William s fo r 

their help. A revised version of this paper is forthcomin g  in 

The Journal of Business 

1 
The rates to which Porter refers are for time unadjusted 

for audi enc2 size. 

2 
Besides advertising, the independent variables in each 

regression are the 8-firm concentration rat io, minimum effi cient 

scale as a percentage of industry sales , industry growth, a dummy 

f or local or regional industry, and abso lu te capital requi rements 

for production a t  minimum efficient scale. Industry profit rates 

are estimated for 19 63-1965i the ad vertisi ng variable s are ba sed 

on 1967 data. Porte r's e stimate of the difference between spot 

and netwo rk rates apparently r efers t o  the mid-1970's. The net

work rate structures existing at that date correspond clo sely to 

t hose existing i n  1967. 

3 
Afternoon rates fall somewhat more than in proportion to 

homes. This is probably related to t he fewer adult viewers per 

home reached during the afternoon, although the effect of this is 

mitiga ted at least in part by the larger prop ort ion of commercial 

content permitted in afternoon progra ms. 
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E· m· £.m. 

SErin9: SErin g 

4 
It is not clear ·.,.;hy 1\BC does not vary rates by season. 

Its practice here differs from that foll owed ln the sale of 

rarticipations for w hich seasonal reductions ln pr ice have 

occurred. It would seem that ABC ·.,.;ould have di f f  iculty selling 

time during the spr ing and summer season. But ABC has tradi-

tionally sold little program time; an d buyers who wish it might 

negot iate lov1er rates. 

5 
Comparable res ults emerge for the p urchase of longer 

periods of daily time. Network Rates and Data, January 10, 1966; 

Spot Television, Rates and Data, January 15, 1966; Hearings on s. 

Res. 191 before Subcomm. on Antitrust and i>!onop oly of the Senate 

Comm. on the Judicia ], 89t h Cong., 2d Sess., p t. 2, at 304-13, 

328-30, 392-93 (1966). 

6 In 1966, spring and summer average prices per minute 

partici pation and the average nu mber of homes reached by network 

programs expressed as a percentage of their winter averages 

wi'thin two broad p eriods of daily time are li sted below: 

Noon to 5:00 7:00 to 11:00 

Su mmer Summer 

Homes Reached by 
Network Programs 92.4 88.5 85.7 72.3 

One-time Pa rtic ipa tion 
Prices 8 9. 7 8 6. 7 83.3 68 .3 

The observations for prices and homBs from noon to 5 p . m .  are 

averages for all program series broad cast January to September 

l966i from 7 to 11 p.m., averages for 50 part icipating program 

series broad cast October 1965 to September 1966. Average da y-

time prices are substant ial ly below evenin g prices. For sources 

see table 2. 
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7 
The sample ref ers to 48 program series broadcast during 

1966. An equal number of series was randomly selected from each 

network fLom the total of all regu l ar ly schedu led p articipating 

program series broad cast during January-November 1966 as listed 

in LNA/BAR, Sec. I, Station line-ups, Sep tember and November 

1966. I estimate that the selected series contain between 60 to 

70 percent of the broadcast hours between 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. sold 

at least in part on a participating basis, excluding all special 

or nonregularly scheduled programs . Participations were pur-

chased by 169 different advertisers on the selected series. 

8 
The mean cos t  per 1,000 for each advertiser per minu te 

broadcast during the win ter season equals abou t $ 2.89. 

9 
The proportion of spot revenu es derived from these sources 

is not known precisely, although it is often thought to exceed 

that which the networks derive from p articipations. 
• 

10 
Both the netwo rk and spot est imates are based on 

published rates. 

11 
Spot c osts w ould be somewhat lower if the stations' low-

est pr eemp tible rates were used in making the estimates. In 

general, the p urchase of 10 units per week yiel ds approximately 

the stations' maximum quantity d i sc ou nts. 

1 2  
The mean num ber of homes reached per minute per bu yer on 

each network series equals 11.3 million, the standar d  deviation 

being 3.5 million. The mean price per minute per buyer on each 

series is $3 2,313, the standard deviation being $8,610. 
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ratios 

13 
In general, these stations have adopted grids which 

specify v0rious pr ice  s applicable at particular times of the 

evening for each day of the week. 

14 
This is more pron ounced when the 48 stations are co mpared 

with all remaining stations, for which the r:OH d .  ratios are: 

1.2 2, 	1.11, 1. 04, . 96, 1. 04, . 95, .8 9, . 8 5 . The range of these 


is abou t twice that for the grou p of 48 stations. 


It was assu med that chan ges in the proportion of homes 

u sing television by time of day for the sample of stations equal 

the national averages. Then i f, for example , the average 

audience from 7:30 to 11 p.m. is 100, the au dience fr om 10:30 to 


ll p.m. would be 87 and from 6 to 6:30 p.m., 74. 


16 
Spot estimates were also made for nonp reempt ible pur-

chases of 1, 3, 5, and 10 minutes using average rates and homes 

over the period 5 - 7:30p.m. (or 4 - 6:30p.m., d epending on 

ti me zone), a period during which it appears that the networks 

u se a smaller pr opo rt ion of the total available time. These 

estimates are ap proxi mately 10 percent below those in row a. and 

15 percent below those in row b. o f  Table 2 .  
17 

Published spot rates do not appear to vary by season as 

much as network rates, althou gh it may be that subs tantial varia-

tion is achieved by selli ng dif ferent proportions of t ime at 

preem ptible or di scoun ted rates. To discover w hether this is so 

would again require a sample of actual transactions. There seems 

little reason to su ppose that the relationship between spot and 

network rates would vary s u bstantially by season. 
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the buyers' 

l8 l\ssume that the t:Jtal amoun t of time 1s f ixed (as seems 

ap ::roximately the case) and that stations supply a gi'ven pro-

portion of it for n etw ork sales (the balance being so ld as spot). 

Rates per 1,000 homes need not be the same in each market becaus e 

the demands for time may dif fer. The demands may d if fer because 

spot and network differ in terms of consumer responsi veness to 

commercials and costs of transacting f or time or 

producing and d istributing commercials. The media may also 

d i f fer in the flexibility of their use. No d oubt a di f ference in 

rates would af fect the amount of time sup plied to each market. 

But the stations' net receipts need not be maximize d w hen rates 

are equa l ,  for the costs of sales and of prod ucing a udiences may 

d iffer between markets, as mi ght the elasticity of d emand for 

t ime. The contracts dividing the receip ts from network sales 

would also inf luence the outcome. It is hard to believe, how

ever, that ne twork rates could f all to as lit tle as 10% of spot 

wi thou t bJyers increasing their demand f or network (and con

tracting that for spot) and without stations decreasing the time 

d ev oted to network sales, so that the di f ferences in rates woul d 

substantially d i  minish. 
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